CATHOLIC LOYALTY TO GOVERNMENT DEMONSTRATED
THE
REGISTER
Listening In

By Mail from Vatican
City. — The greatest thrill
the writer has ever |iad has
just occurred— a pri
vate audience with
the Holy Father, in
which the work and
growth of The Register were
described to His Holiness,
who 'gave his approbation
and blessing to what has
been done.
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T A X MONEY IN
CANADA LIKELY
TO AID SCHOOLS

W e arrived in Rome in the
holiday season and had to
wait a few days for our au
dience, as the diplomats
were busy presenting holi
day greetings to the Pontiff.
But about 8 :3 0 one evening,
a messenger from the Vati
can delivered the precious
letter to our hotel, telling us
to appear at noon on the fol
lowing day. The writer, who
is a Domestic Prelate, was
accompanied by two priests.
The Vatican guards all
clicked their heels together
and saluted when they saw
the purple.
Nowhere else
in the world is there more
courtesy than hi the Papal
court. W e were wearing our
cassocks, and donned our
feriolas in a beautiful room
=et apart .for that purpose,
Lay attendants garbed in red
assisted us. Then we were
escorted to the chambers
where we were to await our
turn in going to the Papal
presence.
W e found our
selves in a series of ornate
rooms, decorated chiefly in
red' and each containing
some of the magnificent
works of art sent to the Vati
can by Catholics from all
parts of the world. W e ad
vanced from room to room
as the order of our audience
brought us nearer to admis
sion. Lay members of the
Papal nobility, richly garbed,
were in charge of these quar
ters.
Among them were
Count Paus, a Swedish Cath
olic, and Mr. Steams of Bos
ton, a Privy Chamberlain to

Ontario Premier Assures Catholics His Gov
ernment Will Consider Their Plea
for Share

___________

VOL. XI.

' Toronto, Ont.— Premier Mitchell F. Hepburn told a I
delegation of the Catholic Taxpayers’ association that his
government would give its earnest consideration to the de
mand of the Catholic minority for a share of corporation
and utility taxes for educational purposes. (This is a far
cry-from the attitude taken in the United States, Ohio, for
example, where efforts to get tax money for parochial
schools have so far been unsuccessful.)
“ Here is one point that impressed me,” the premier
said, “ they are asking only the same right for Ontario
separate* (Catholic) schools as has been granted to the
Protestant minority in Quebec.”
It is declared in a reliable quar
ter that a share of the school toxes
paid by corporations and public
utilities, now denied to Catholic
school boards throughout the
province, will be a.ssured and that
the necessary legislation will be
brought down at the forthcoming
session of the legislature, which
opens Feb. 20. .
The Catholic Taxpayers’ asso
ciation has fought steadily .since
it was founded only a few years
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olic schools. Under the law, every
cent of taxe.s levied oh such con
cerns for school purposes went to
the jSublic schools, the result be
ing that the tax imposed on Cath
olic citizens was neces.sarily higher
than- that levied on Protestants.
In a few cases, large concerns
made a yearly donation to_ their
...........
local Catholic school boards!
^
Spurred
by Tkl
the encouragement
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Laity Is Portrayed on Church Walls

If-
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Vatican City. —- A number of
centenaries of special interest to
Catholics will be commemorated in
the course of this year. The cen
tenary of the birth of the saintly
This unique decoration on the walls of the Capuchin Church of St. Joseph, .at Dover, Qhio, repre
Pontiff, Pius X, whose cause for sents the Church Militant in a novel way. The friexe contains figures of Pope, Bishop, priest, sister,
beatification is in process, will oc doctor, nurse, farmer, miner, lineman, engineer, mouther and children, stenographer, mechanic, and waitcur June 2. The fourth centena large painted figure of St. Joseph, with, the
injunction,
Emphasizing, as
,
,
, “ Go to
. .Joseph.’’
•
•
ress, all under----------------------------_
of fbe founding o f the U rp - it does, the universality and the democracy of the Catholic Church, the mural brings into prominence the
lines,
on Nov. 25, coincides with a.vui
vital
part »nc
the laity occupy in the UniversalwChurch. This novel departure in church decoration is due to
. 1,^
^i pan
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INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE
SESSIONS' ARE PLANNED oiiE om fciiioos.

A N O T H E R BILL AIM S
A T FILM C O N T R O L

M E X IC O E X T E N D IN Q
SOCIALISTIC REQIME

PRESENTED TO CONGRESS

R AD IO PLAN FOR E X T E N S IO N OF
CULTURAL PROGRAM TIME REJECTED
thought and assistance in accom
plishing the wholesome ends
sought to be attained by congress
in directing the submission of this
report,” the document says, “ the
commission outlines a course of
action which it will undertake at
once and which it believes will
accomplish these desirable ends.
“ The commission proposes to
hold a national conference at an
earl;- date in Washington, at which
time plans for mutual co-operation
between broadcasters and non
profit organizations can be made,
to the end of combining the edu

cational experience of the educa
tors with the program technique
of the broadepters, thereby better
to serve .^the public interest, l^ e
conference shoiild also consider
such specific complaints as might
be made by non-profit groups
against the actions of commercial
broadcasters in order that reme
dial measures may be taken if
necessary.”
Edneationsi Importance

It, is said that “ broadcasting
ha.s a much more important part
in the educational program of the
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)

Never before in the history of the world has evidence
of loyalty of Catholics to their native land been more
strikingly demonstrated, than by residents of the Saar
basin in the plebiscite which resulted in a complete vic
tory for Germany. Under Hitler’s Nazi regime, the Church
has come in for a generous share of oppression, but the
Catholic vote of the Saar was responsible for the return of
that territory to Germany, according to the unanimous
opinion of all international observers. The Bishops of
Treves and Speyer, who have jurisdiction over the district,
took an unequivocal stand in favor of reunion with the
motherland, and had not the Catholic deans of the Saar

Brother, Thpught
Slain by Natives,
R eported Alive

M.
S ‘‘liS 5 .il‘ \ b e ° S S I
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” ti cl l y|
olic Taxpayers’ association, led hy : ^
’
v. > i
its president, Martin J. Quinn of I St. Elizabeth of HungaiT, DuchToronto, has sent speakers up and ess of Thuringia, was canonized in
down the province pleading the 1235 by Pope Gregory XI.
cause o f Catholic education.
, St. Agapitus I, the courageous
Delegations of prominent Cath- defender of the Church against
olic laymen interviewed successive the Emperqr Justinian, was electgovernments but, little was done, ed Pope in 535, the same year that
Washington. — St. Louis and
ssn
thp support
aiinnnrt for
f o r ' the Council of Carthaee occurred.
So nnwprfiil
powerful did the
Of special interest to English I Cincinnati are to entertain two of
the Catholic cause become,- how
------- seven or efght important re
..---- Lk centenary
the fourth
ever, that last spring, George S. Catholics is xL_
Henry, then leader of the govern o f the beheading of Blessed gional meetings to be conducted
ment ((jonservative), promised to Thomas More, whose canonization by the Catholic Conference on In
is being sought by thousands ,of dustrial Problems this year.
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)
English Catholics, and the twelfth
The first fiieeting will be-Jbeld in
centenary of (he death- of St. St. Louis Feb. 25 and 26, spon
Bede, the “ 'Venerable Bede,” Doc sored by the Most Rev. John J.
tor of the Church and the glory of Glennon, Archbishop of St. Louis,
the Benedictine order.
followed by one under the spon
The birth at York of the Blessed sorship o f the Most Rev. John T.
Alcuin, preceptor o f the sons of McNicholas, O.P., Archbishop qf
Charlemagne, Abbot of St. Mar Cincinnati, in that city March 25
y_______________
tin’s at Tours, and one of the most and 26. Other meetings are to be
Washington.— A bill aimed at copyrighted motion picture films in learned men of his time, is thought announced.
,,
the elimination of blind and block the current of interstate commerce to have occurred about 735. This
In
1984,
regional
meetings were
twelfth
centennial
is
of
particular
booking of motion pictures has to lease or offer to lease for ex
been introduced in congpress by hibition in any theater a block or import to both England and held in Pittsburgh, Los Angeles,
Denver, Kansas City, Harrisburg,
Representative Emanuel Celler of group of two or more pictures at France.
Aug. 1, 1935, will mark the and Buffalo— in every case spon
a desi^ated lump-sum price for
New York.
sored by the Bishop of the diocese.
the entire block and to require the golden jubilee of the inauguration
One provision of the bill is that
Factors relating to “ Industrial
of
perpetual
adoration
of
the
exhibitor to lease all such films or'
six months after the passage of
Blessed Sacrament in the Basilica Recovery,” “ An Appraisal of the
permit
him
to
lease
none.
Th®
the measure it would be unlawful
.same provision is also aimed of the Sacred Heart in Mont NRA” including a discUMion of
for any producer or distributor of against any practice that operates martre, Paris, W the Archconfra- its revision or discontinuance;
as a “ restraint upon the freedom temity of the ^'cred Heart of “ Problems o f Economic Security,’’
“ 'Wages, Hours, and Industrial Reo f an exhibitor to select and lease Jesus.
Youth Leader
for use and exhibition only such
film or films of such block or
group as he may desire and pre
fer.” or that tends to lessen com
petition, or to create a monopoly.
Eighteen months after the pas
sage of the measure, the bill
further provides, it -would be unla-wful for any producer or dis
are again holding their meetings
tributor to contract for the leasing
(Mexico at a Glance)
in public squares and' in Stateof any film not already completed
Mexico City.— At the direction
and available for immediate, re of the President of the republic, owned buildings under the patron
lease and which exhibitors have the executive committee of the age of Tomas Garrido Canabal,
first had the opportunity of liew- National Revolutionary party has minister of agriculture.
The present political conditions
ing.
named a commission composed of in Mexico are alarming. Each
Six months after pa.ssage of the the secretaries for educative ac
bill it would be unlawful for any tion, press, agnculture, and labor, ministry apparently is a'cting
producer or distributor to lease which is charged with controlling. upon its own initiative and not
that accord which should
films to theaters which are affiliat- directing, and watching every- •with
exist among the various depart
■iT and cul ments
ed directly or indirectly -with such thing pertaining to social
of the government. In all
producer or distributor or with tural action and political orienta fairness to President Cardenas it
'
any producer or distributor “ with tion.
should be mentioned that there is
out affording all competing ex
As a result of the circular sent strong evidence that the politick
hibitors an equal opportunity to out from party headquarters, it is influence o f Garrido Canabal is
bid for such films in ffec and open feared, although this step
step was hampering the presidential decicompetition.”
taken by President CmilenaE siops, and, worse yet, that the
The administration o f the bill ostensibly to avoid repetition of President is surrounded by Calliswould be vested in the Federal such outrages as those of Coyoa- tas who prevent his accepting ad
Mademoitelle
C h r istin e
de Trade commission. Penalties set van, Tacubaya, and the Calle de vice from less radical groups.
Memptinne of Belgium, president down for violation of provisions of Tacuba in the capital itself, that,
general of the Youth section of the measure are a fine of not more for the Red Shirts there will be PAPER ASKS CARDENAS
the International Union of Catho than ?10,000 and not less than substituted all the employes of the TO RESTORE FREEDOM
lic Women’s Leagues, who -visited |1,000, or imprisonment for not federal government, .states, and
Chicago.— A letter to President
the headquarters of the National more than one year, or both.
municipalities throughout the re
Represertative Culkin of New public, and that propaganda, with Lazaro Cardenas of Mexico, callr
Council of Catholic Women, in
ing upon him to restore religious
Washington, en route to Europe. York introduced a bill to establish the possibility of resultant dis
freedom in his country, has been
Mile, de Hemptinne has just re a Federal Motion Picture‘ commis turbances, will be more and more
published in Draugas, Lithuanian
turned from the International sion to make block-booking unlaw intensified.
Catholic daily published in this
Eucharistic Congress in Buenos ful and to require that a film have
Furthermore, the Red Shirts are city.
Aires and held conferences in a license from the commission be continuing the’ r visits to various
fore it could enter commerce.
localities outside the capital and PERSECUTION PROTESTS
various South American cities.

Washington. — The Federal
Communications commission has
recommended to congress that “ at
this time no fixed percentage of
radio broadcast facilities be allo
cated by statute to particular
types or kinds of non-profit radio
programs or to persons identified
with particular types or kinds of
non-profit activities.”
The recommendation is con
tained in a report of the commis
sion’s study of this proposal, made
in compliance with a provision of
the Communications act of 1934.
“ In order to offer constructive

Faithful Now Expect Hitler to Fulfill His
Promise o f Co-operation With
Church

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)__________

DENVER, COLO., SU N D AY, FEB. 3, 1935

S A A R V IC T O R Y
FO R G E R M A N Y
GREAT EXAMPLE

Washington.— The action of the
senate of the state o f New York
requesting the governmenf of the
United States,, acting through the
proper officials, to take appropri
ate action condemning the tactics
of officials of the Mexican govern
ment in carrying on a studied
campaign against the freedom of
religion, of press, the right of
assembly, and the freedom of
election was promftiently before
congress. Also prominently be
fore congrress was the- resolution
condemning the Mexican persecu
tion of religion adopted by the
supreme board of directors of the
Knights of Columbus on Jan. 13
at its meeting in New York. This
resolution wa.s introduced in the
house by Representative William
H. Sutpin of Matawan, New Jer
sey; Representative Pfeifer, and
Representative Goodwin.
Still
(Torn to Page 2 — Column 3}

covery,” and “ The Relation of
Trade Associations, Labor Organi
zations, Small Business, and the
Consumer to the NRA” — these
and kindred issues which have
reached an acute stage in the cimrent depression have been dis
cussed by competent authorities at
the regional meetings of the In
dustrial conference.
On every program the problems
have been thoroughly discussed in
their relation to Catholic social
teaching, as set forth in the his
toric Encyclicals of Pope Leo
XIII and Pope Pius XI, in an
effort to bring about the applica
tion of those principles to the solu
tion of the social and economic
problems paramount today.
Well-known authorities from
among employers, labor leaders,
governmental officials, economists,
and other groups have addressed
the sessions. Outstanding among
them are: Dr. J. E. Hagerty, Ohio
State university, president of the
C.C.I.P.; Dr. Francis D. Tyson,
University o f Pittsburgh; Gordon
Watkins, department o f eco
nomics, University o f California;
Dr. Joy Luther Leonard, professor
of economics. University of South
ern California; Dr- Elizabeth
Morrissy, professor of economics,
Notre Dame o f Maryland, Balti
more; the Rev. W’ illiam A. Bolger,
C.S.C., professor, Notre Dame uni
versity; the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John
A. Ryan, director, N.C.W.C. So
cial Action department, Washing(Tnra to Page 2 — Column 5)

Ex-Missionary Sees 5th
Sister Pronounce Vows
Philadelphia. — The Rev.
Basil Bauer, C.P., former
missionary in China, was pres
ent at the convent of the
Good Shepherd nuns in Phila
delphia as his fifth sister pro
nounced her TOWS as a mem
ber of a religious community.
The new nun is Sister Mary
Gabriel.

New York.— Defective offspring
i s . cited as one of the greatest
dangers o f the use of chemical
contraceptives, in a discussion of
researches by Dr. K. E. Fecht of
Germany, printed in The Journal
of ■the American Medical associa
tion.
Dr. Fecht, the article says, hM
observed one case in which physi
cal defects and another in which
both physical and mental defects
in children were almost certainly
connected with the use of chem
ical contraceptives, and three
other cases where such contracep
tives were contributory causes to
such defects.
Since 1925, the article says, Dr.
Fecht has observed more than 600
cases of different kinds o f dis
orders traceable to the use of
chemical
contraceptives.
Dr.
Fecht also has observed a number
of cases o f cancer in which it
seemed probable that the use of
these contraceptives entered infb
the history of the disease^

Nature Carves Figure
of Madonna on Cliff
Virgin’s Island, N. S.— A
nearly perfect figure o f . the
Madonna with the Christ
Child in her arms can be ob
served from a distance on the
face of a steep, barren rock
here. The rock is inaccess
ible and it is believed that the
figure is the work of nature
itself.

Hitler Aide’s Address

What importance was attributed
by the government itself to the
position to be -taken by the Saar
Catholics could be assumed from
the speech by Chancellor Hitler’s
deputy in the Saar, Joseph
Buerckel, who now has been ap
pointed governor o f the district.
Referring to the rumors that a
Kulturkampf, oh fight against the
Catholic Church, would be started
in Germany after the Saar vote
was taken, Buerckel said:
“ The Fuehrer wishes to form an
undestroyable national unity. Such
a unity cannot be establisned by
Kulturkampf or concentration
camps. They would cause only
discord among the people. We do
not plan a Kulturkampf in Ger
many because we are convinced
that the co-operation bet-vveen
Church and State and peaceful re
lations among the various de
nominations are the supreme law
o f all religion.” This statement
was afterwards endorsed officially
by Chancellor Hitler.
It is to be hoped that these
promises will now be kept In
side of Germany the prosplects are
(Turn to Pjige 2 — Column 1)

E A R LIES T CHRISTIAN^
MANUSCRIPT IS FOUND
London.— (Special)-^ What is
believed to be the earnest bit of
Christian writing extant has just
been deciphered by the British
museum. It comprises frag^nents
of jirobably an apocryphal manu
script— consisting o f two imper
fect leaves, or four pages, and a
small scrap of papyrus codex, or
volume, dating from about the
middle o f the second century A.D.
These are therefore much older
than any of the- Chester Beatty
papyri of the New Testament,
which for some four years have
been regarded as the oldest writ
ings of their kind.
The subject matter is connected
with
the Canonichl
Gospels,

though most difficult to decipher
is 4 page for which no help can
be obtained from the Gospels.
One passage seems strongly to
sugfgest a question about the law
fulness o f paying tribute to
Caesar, but the precise reference
is not clear. It invites a compari
son, however,' mth a number of
passages in the Synoptics. The
episode of the healed leper is al
most certainly that recorded by
the Synoptics.
'The parallel rests not only with
the Synoptics, but, a British mu
seum expert declares, “ there are
striking agreements between this
manuscript and the Gospel o f St.
John."
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

LAY CO-OPERATION IS
NECESSARY FOR PRESS
(By the Mott Rev. Hugh C. Boyle, fronted them everywhere during
Bithop of Pittsburgh, Episcopal the last five years.
1 am especially concerned that
chairman, N.C.W .C. Press De
the personnel o f the Press depart
partment.)

The coming of Catholic Press
month is an occasion which I em
brace to offer my congratulations
to the Catholic editors of the
country on the courage and re
sourcefulness with which they
have met and overcome the dis
couragements which have con-

I n fa llib ilit y o f
Pope E xplained
New Y'ork. — Emphasizing the
distinction between “ infallibility”
and “ impeccability,” the Very
Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen, in the
Catholic Hour, declared that Our
Lord did not confer upon Peter
and his successors the gift of free
dom from sin, but merely freedom
from error. The Catholic Hour is
broadcast over a network of the
National Broadcasting company,
through station WEAF, here, and
is produced by the National (Coun
cil of Catholic Men.
Answering the charges made by
enemies o f the Church that be
cause some Popes have sinned and
some Catholics “ have been guilty
of grave scandals, murders, poli
tical intrigues, dishonesty, and
shameful sin,” the Church is not
Divine, Monsignor Sheen declared
that Our Lord Himself drove home
to Peter “ the distinction between
the office and its man” and that
God permitted “ the fall of Peter
immediately after the gift of
primacy to remind him and all his
successors that what he received
as Peter was not his as Simon.”

Techny, 111. — Information
received by the motherhouse
of the Society o f the Divine
Word, here, sent from the
headquarters of the society
in Rome, says that Brother
Eugene Frank of the order’ s
missions in New Guinea, re
ported slain by natives, is still
alive, but gravely wounded.
Early reports said that
the Divine Word Society
Brother, an American, was
killed by the arrows o f New
Guinea natives in the interior
of the society’s mission field.

district given full suMort to the
Bishops the result might have been
vastly different. Now the Cath
olics look to the Hitler govern
ment to fulfill promises o f co-op
eration with the Church, to prom
ises o f Hitler himself that they
will not undergo persecution.

"Infallibility would come froip
God,” he added, “ saintliness would
have to come from himself.”
Continuing, Monsignor Sheen
deplored the emphasis of many his
torians and others on the Church’s
“ failing Peters,” declaring that
“ the wickedness of one man in
authority is allowed to obscure a
million saints.” He cited the saint
liness of most of the Sovereira
Pontiffs, criticizing those “ who
dwell on the Papacy for thirty
years during the Renaissance” and
never touch upon “ the history of
the Papacy for the other hundreds
o f' years,’ ’
“ Now let us consider the ob
jection against the scandals o f the
members of His Mystical Body,”
Monsignor Sheen continued. “ As
Christ never promised that His
Visible Head would always be a
saint, neither did He promise that
the members of His Mystical Body
would all be saints. Sacred Scrip
ture nowhere guarantees that
those who, called to intimate union
with God, would all be saints. . . .
(Turn to Page 2 — Column S)

that keep them from crying up
their own wares too loudly. Added
to these considerations is a grow
ing demand for daily journals. In
the larger urban centers the morn
ing paper has an evening edition,
or there is an evening paper owned
independently, and the really npto-date citizen reads two papers
every day. Advertisers favor the
daily paper over the weekly, al
though the weekly makes the
rounds of the whole family and
sometimes o f neighboring families,
and the daily paper may receive
but cursory attention for the news
and little definite attention from
many for tee advertising. The

ment of the National Catholic
■Welfare Conference, at 'Washing
ton, under the leadership of
Frank Hall, should be made aware
of my gratitude fo r the admirable
fashion in which t h ^ have faced
and conquered difncnlties and
made sacrifices to meet the trying
situations that have arisen and to
keep the service at its customary
level of excellence. Indeed in many
respects the service to, the Cath
olic magazines and newspapers is
better today than before hard
(Tarn to Pago 3 — Column 3)'
times set in. The growing list of
subscribing publications jn both
this country and abroad is an ap Only One Country Has
preciation and a testimony which
Increasing Birth Rate
Mr. Hall and his associates in the
department may regard with feel
Now Yfprk, N. Y .— A worldings o f satisfaction. ’The co
wide decline in the birth rate,
operation of Catholic editors all
much higher than average in
over this country and the cordial
relations with tee Press depart I the United States, is shown
in figures compiled by the
ment which they have built up
Metropolitan Life Insuranee
have had an excellent effect on
company.
The fall, which
both the department and the
has been going on for more
papers.
Piece of Celkolic Lejrmen

than half a century, has become much more rapid in the

Neither the Catholic editors,
last five years. Rumania is
however, nor the Press depart
the only country in the world
ment— not even a combination of
with an increasing rate, and
both— can make Catholic publica
there is reason to beliove
tions an effective agency o f tee
that this apparent increase is
faith. There must be a third
due to the adoption of mod
group teat will subscribe to and
e m methods of birth regis
read Catholic papers. That group
tration.
is made up o f the Catholic lay
men and laywomen in whose in
terest the Catholic paper was. Sister of Japan Papal
established and the News Seiwice
Delegate Dies in Rome
founded and supjMrted.
Vatican City.— Miss Agnes MaIt is a difficult matter not only
to influence this group but even to rella, sister o f the Most Rev. Paul
reach it. The News Service has Marella, Apostolic Delegate to Ja
no avenue of direct approach pan, died in Rome. Before her
whatever, and a natural diffidence , death Miss Marella received the
and delicacy on the part o f the j Last Sacraments and a speclcl
editors themselves are inhibitions |blessing from His Holines.s.
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L o y a lty o f C a th o lic s to
Government Demonstrated
(CoBkiaaed Prom Pag* Oao)

T H E

New Seminary Planned

Omaha, Nebr.— The Augustinian Recollect Fathers will open a
new seminary for priests at Kan
sas City, Missouri, next August,
the Very Rev. Gabriel Salinas, A.
R., Vicar Provincial o f the order
in the United States, announced.

P a p a l I n f a l l i b i l i t y Is
R a d io A d d re s s S u b je c t

The Linacre Quarterly, official
journal, envisions the time not far
distant when the guild “ will stage
a national convention simultan
(Continued From f-age One)
eously with the American Medical
", . . it is no great objection
association's convention and at the
against the Mystical Body to urge
same place.”
that some Catholics are bad. The
Monk-Scientict ^ < U T^ur
Church no more expected to have
Atchison, Kans.— *016 Rev. Gil
bert Rahm-Liers, O.S.B., noted T A X A ID LIKELY FOR
monk-scientist and professor of
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
biology at the University of Frei
burg, is returning to his abbey in
(Continued From Page One)
Germany after a lecture tbur in
refer the question to the courts.
the United States.
^
Last June, however, the Henry
W ar Worker Dead
Baltimore. — Mrs. Catherine government was defeated in a
Stack Gately, World war worker general election and the question
in France for^the National Cath was left in abeyance until the new
olic War council, has just been Hepburn (Liberal) administration
could look into it.
buried here.
Premier Hepburn, his entire
Women's Courses to Continue
S t Louis.— The. S t Louis Uni cabinet, and officials o f the edu
versity Athletic department will cation department heard the plea
continue, in the second semester of the Catholic delegation and
which begins Feb. 4, the Monday promised definitely that the cab
and Thursday night classes in inet itself, on which there are two
physical education for women. The Catholics, Peter Heenan, minister
courses have proved so popular of lands and forests, and Paul
that additional hours have had to Leduc, minister o f mines, would
decide the issue without recourse
be arranged.
to the courts or by the appoint
Rome Peper Writes of U. S. School ment o f a royal commission to
Vatican City.— A recent issue study the question.
o f L'Osservatore Romano carried
It is anticipated that the system
a picture and an article on the
National Catholic School of Social in vogue in Qutbec province,
whereby the Protestant minority
Service at Washington.
is assured of a proportional share
False Agent in South
of the corporation and utilities
N ew ' York. — Complaints re school taxes on the basis of popu
ceived from the Gulf States area lation percentage in the area
indicate to officials of The Liter where the taxes are levied, will be
ary Digest here that a man using adopted in Ontario.
the name “ Josepha,” against
whom a warning already has been
issued,.is attempting to victimize 08683074
Catholic
institutions
in that
locality.

o f Christianity in Germany now
perfect Catholics than Our Lord
or^nized under political disguises.
exacted to have perfect Apostles.
Bishop Beming discussed the
Catholics may be bad, but that
many mistaken conceptions now
does not proye Catholicism is
being propagated by the modern
wicked, any more than a few big*
Guild Growing
German pagans who disclaim the
ots prove America Is bigoted. If
New
York.—
Reporting
the
for
existence of sin w d say that they
the Catholics are had, it is not
do not reauire Divine grace, re mation or projection of new chap
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Does tha Catholic Church teach refrains from interfering. But
that Mary it an inditpentabla when political governments at
tempt to restrict the liberty of
madiator batwean Christ
man?
It it not an article of faith that
Our Lord alone it the Redeemer
of man? What about those ttatamonts of tha taints that at laatt
imply that the love and mercy of

the Church in matters o f faith and
morals, pr enact laifrs contrary to
her Divinely revealed principles of
morality, the Church claims the
right to take a hand in political af
fairs, to protest, and to resist.
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(The Liturgy— Week o f Feb. 3 to end o f the first centu^. In the
Epistles written by St. Paul to tha
Feb. 9 )

Our own weakness and God’s Corinthians and to Timothy, tha,
THE SPIRIT WORLH ABOUT power are emphasized in the Mass name of Titus occurs five ti^iies,
US.
By Joseph Husslein, S.J. o f the fourth Sunday after the showing the regard in which SL
Milwaukee. Bruce'. $1.50.
Epiphany, Feb. 3, on which day Paul held him.
The following is taken from
Unfortunately many Catholics SL Blase Is commemorated. Mon St. Dorothy Beheaded
“ The Book of the Saints,” com
have only a vague idea of the na day, Feb. 4, is given to St. An
piled by the Benedictines of St.
ture, power, and activity of the drew of Corsini, Bishop and Con in Persecution
Augustine’s abbey, Ramsgate, and
The double crown o f virginity
angels, good arfd bad. Many are fessor. The Feast of St. Agatha,
published by the Macmillan com.
indifferent to the important part V i^ in and Martyr, falls on Feb. and martyrdom was granted St.
pany: “ S t Maurice was an officer
She
was
racked,
they play in our lives and would 5, Tuesday. On Wednesday, Feb. Dorothy.
in the famous Theban legion,
be surprised to learn o f the high 6, St. Titus is recalled, and St. scourged, and beheaded in Caes
which was composed almost en
place they occupy in the Scrip Dorothy is commemorate^ the area o f Cappadocia in the perse
The Catholic Church does not tirely of Christian soldiers, and
tures, in both Old and New Testa same day. We venerate SL Rom cution o f Diocletian in tha year
teach that Mary is an indispensa* had been sent by the Emperor
ments, and of the careful and uald, Aboot, Thursday, Feb. 7, and 300 A, D, The remarkable cir
bio mediator between Christ and Diocletian as a division of the
fruitful study devoted to them by on Friday, Feb. 8, the Church cumstances surrounding her death
man. Christ need not have been army intended for the coercion of
the best theologians of the Church. brings to our notice SL John of lie in the fact that she converted
bom o f a human mother, but He the malcontents who had risen in
The reading of Father Huss- Matha, Confessor. Saturday, Feb. those who were sent to persuade
could have come down to earth insurrection in Gaul. In crossing
lein’s interesting book will banish 9, is dedicated to St. Cyril of her to renounce her faith.
in a body created immediately by the Alps, the order went out that
this ignorance and will rive the Alexandria, Bishop, Confessor, St. Romuald Founded
God. It is the belief of the Cath* the whole^ army should join in a
thoughtful reader an understand nnd Doctor.
olic Church that Jesus Christ is sacrifice to be made to the gods
Not uiilike our Savior, SL Blase Order of Hermits
ing friendship and satisfying trust
Taking the name from a field
the sole Redeemer o f the human o f Rome for the success of the
in the guardian God has given saved souls by saving bodies. This
____ ____________
^ to
__________
The Christian
race.
But according
the eter- imperial arms.
him. The author’s comprehensive holy Bishop o f Sebaste in Armenia where he enjoyed a vision, SL Rom
■fer
siQ u rt e d i t o r , o f fite
nal designs of God, the Redeemer' soldiers o f the legflon refused to
grasp o f the theology of the an- is renowned among the saints of uald established the Order o f the
was to be born according to His attend, and were therefore sen
rels leaves one assured that there God for having saved the life of a Camaldolese Hermits, a branch o f
^
m
o
u
s
tdeeklvi,
5 nothing of guesswork in his boy who was choking to death on the Benedictines. The saint lived
human nature of a human mother. tenced to death, and, being sur
liferAlU( lA^fOMOtci ittio 4kg
1
statements. To keep this assur a fishbone lodged in his throaL to be 120 years old. In i^ite o f
He was to come into this world rounded by other troops, mas
as a babe born, but not conceived, sacred.” . Among the martyred
ance safely founded he takes all For this reasbn, the intercession the many austerities which SL
Q u ifc k
Att
B is k o p /
One cfP4rvt iuio oop^
in the ordinary way, and grow up soldiers the. Roman Martyrology
his references from inspired Scrip o f SL Blase is asked by all those Romuald practiced, his cheerful
Maurice,
Exuperius,
THE latter, By A MISTAKE, <;avE to maturity through the successive mentions
ture and ignores tjie many an who suffer ills o f the throat. The ness o f spirit showed plainly in his
in
^{$i:eitee
of
stages o f in f^ c y , childhood, adol Candidus, Victor, Innocent, and
gelic-references found In the lives saint was martyred In 316 A. D. countenance and those who saw
S ir R2M4Ci$ such a Vigorous piscouise
escence, and manhood. Mary is Vitalis. Their feast is celebrated
of the saints. The numerous pic by a colleague q j Constantine, who it were constrained to rejoice.
therefore the mother of the Re on Sept. 22. The. outstanding
tures, mainly from G. Dore’s Bible had riven peace to the Church Five years after death, the body
ON THE OSJSCTIOMS TO CATH0LIC(5A\ THAT/N
op ikursdbAf, jultj 2’i^
deemer, and, as such, is intimate virtue of St. Maurice, which is
series, are splendidly inspiring.— elsewhere. Wool growers regard of St. Romuald remained intact
ORPER. TO hear, the other SiOg OF THE
St. Blase as their patron since the and was taken to the church of
ly associated with Hi; redemptive recommended for imitation, is his
T. Norman Jorgensen, S.J.
1863, pnVtfred iiv *
(QUESTION HE WENT TO SEE G ^ R O i N A k
the monastery at Fabrieno. SL
work, in that she gave Him the open and bold Profession of the
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN traditional story has it that before
V lCK SOuR a, MISSlSlPl,
Romauld died in the year 1027.
body which He was to offer in faith.
NEWMAN ANp IAT£/R BECAME
ACTION. By Michael Williams. his death the saint was tortured
atoning sacrifice on Calvary for
donKfl 1^0 CtVil Wm;
New York. The Macmillan Co. by having his flesh tom with the Trinitarian Fathers
combs used in the trade.
the world's redemption, in that
is preserved i»v
343 pp. $2.50.
What if the unforgivable tin,
Approved by Pom
she supplied Him with the blood and why it it to?
St. Andrew Did
Mr.
Williams
has
written
a
very
In union with St. Felix o f Va
SAiJJT CONAVENTu RES
that was to wash away the sins of
useful book. The Catholic Church Penance 40 Years
lois, St. John of Matha obtained
The unforgivable sin is the sin
CMHOLIC COLLEGE,
the world^ and in that she accom
has always relied on a correct un
After leading a dissolute life in the approval of Pope Innocent III
panied Him to His altar o f sacri against the Holy Ghost. We shall
NEW yORK..
derstanding of its position and his youth, SL Andrew of Corsini to estaolish the Order of the Most
fice, and, with Him, made the obla let Cardinal Lepicier answer the
policies as an important factor in spent himself for iforty years do Holy Trinity.
The Trinitarian
historic^
tion which was to save the world question above (Diatessaron, vol.
winning the devotion of its ad ing penance and preaching as a Fathers to this day wear a diktincike dtsiiHJchoK
from the folly of our first parents, II, p. 5 3 ): “ The sins are so called
herents and the sympathy of member o f the Carmelite order. tive white habit with a red and
and o f their bruised and broken not because they cannot be re
others. A book that can do much The talents with which God en blue cross on their breasts. SL
mitted
by
God,
but
because
of
cer
descendants.
soecif^ efts o f
to widen that understanding is. dowed him caused him to be chos John was commanded In two vis
tain vicious roots from which they
F M C H M Ay BE SEEN M m e
more than welcome today when en Bishop o f Fiesole, a small town ions to establish the order, the
One may be a mediator in two spring, and which o f their very
FfUSEUM A t SA/HT M AHy OF tH £
tl^e triumph of the Church’s so near Florence, his birthplace. purpose of whiah was the redemp
ways, either principally and per nature preclude contrition: Just
cial policies over those of decadent When he became Bishop St. An tion o f captives among the Moors.
fectly, or ministerially and dispos- as a disease is called incurable in
tA K E S S £ M lffA R y ,M i» iD £ L £ m ,m O .
individualism and radical Social drew redoubled his penitential He was very successful in obtain
itlvely. A mediator is one who in which every avenue leading to the
ism seems closely connected with practices and exhausted himself In ing abundant alms from the nobles
tervenes between two extremfes restoration o f health is closed, as
the future of-Christian civilization. his energetic labor for souls, being o f France and Spain for this work
and In some way or other unites if, for example, the patient could
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN particularly remarkable for his and was thereby enabled to ran
them. Sin had removed us crea no longer take nourishment or any
ACTION is a compendious but charity to the poor. He died in som a/large number of Christian
tures to a frightful distance from medicine. Now, for the forgive
highly detailed account of the the year 1373.
captivM. SL John spefit the last
God. Mary, the Virppn Mother, ness o f sin, first hope of the Di
Church taken as a human organ
brings to us by her Divine mater vine mercy and fear of the judg
two yeaM of his life in Rome,
Extreme
Tortures
ization. The first part explains the
nity Jesus Christ, the world’s Re ments of God move the penitent;
where h eoied A, D. 1213.
position anrf working procedure of Were Lot of Saint
deemer, who Himself effected the set up against these are the sins
St. Cyril Suppressed
the centralized governing body at
work o f reconciling the human o f despair and presumption (the
SL Agatha was the recipient of
Rom
.:
The
Pope,
the
Cardinals,
race to God by His propitiatory first two sins against the Holy
extrelhely cruel tortures under the Nestorian Heresy
papers, and o f advertisers in that has no Catholic magazine or
(Continued From Page One)
As his chief call to fame, SL
the various Papal congregations, Quintlanus, governor of Sieily.
death upon the cross. He then is Ghost). Man is moreover with week-end brings the Sunday pa them, that newspaper reading is a
Catholic paper coming across its the tribunals, and commissions.
the principal Mediator between drawn from sin by the considera per, and oftentimes the family continuation of college and uni
When the persuasions of the gov Cyril has to his credit the success
God and man, but Mary is a sec tion of Divine truth and the aid of hurries home from Mass to divide versity work and productive of a threshold once each week or each The second part describes the or ernor failed, he resorted to vio ful suppression o f the heresy of
month is on its way to a lessened, ganization and functions of the lence, which took the form of hav Nestorius. From the very mo
ondary mediator in subordination interior grace.
Against these up Its numerous sections, to ex high degree o f mental develop
to the mediation of her Divine Son. there is struggle aMinst and at change them with one another, ment, is on a par with the sales if not a lost, faith. It can hardly various subordinate and localized ing the saint rolled over broken ment he succeeded to the Patri
She ‘is relatively an indispensable tack upon truth fully recognized and to post themselves accurately talk of the peddlers of narcotics. hope to escape the worldly enthu units, such as the diocesan Hier liits o f pottery and hot coals. archate o f Alexandria, Cyril was
mediator; that is, the actual plans as such, and envy o f Divine grace, on the news and stories which its
If there were no other argu siasms, the passion for worldly archy, religious orders. Oriental Agatha died as a result of this in a zealous champion of the faith
of God, whereby He decreed that this latter sin consisting in this, editors have chosen as acceptable ment for the existence of Catholic pleasures, and all the intemperate rite groups, and missionary units. human treatment while praying and devoted his entire energies to
His Son, in becoming man, should that a man is envious o f and nutriment for them.
weekly and monthly publications and unsubstantial activities that The last chapters explain the in her coll. On several occasions the suppression of paganism. SL
make for the weakening of family Church policies in Catholic edu the town o f Catana, traditionally Cyril was detained at Ephesus
be bom of a woman, could not grieves at the spread of God’s
than the fact that their aim is to
Can Become a Disease
ties, and the cormption and dis cation, the liturgy, and Catholic assigned as her birthplace, has through intrigues at the court o f
have been realized without her. grace' in the world. (These are
Newspaper reading in such cases make Catholic-minded human be
God might have had other plans in the third and fourth sins against tends to become a disease, and the ings, that argument alone would integration of Christian standards lay action.
been saved by her intercession Constantinople but later returned
This book might well find a from molten streams of lava com to his see at Alexandria, where he
which the ro le ^ f a human mother the Holy Ghost). Finally man is time consumed in it worse than warrant their existence and their in family life. The great tragedy
could have been dispensed with. turned awav from sin by consid wasted. Men’s minds and souls support. The very notion of a of Catholic fathers and mothers is place on the desks of newspaper ing from Mt. Etna. These mir died in 444 A. D. SL Cyril is
noted for his commentaries on the
Any statement that the love and eration of the ugliness of the sin are made, in greater measure than supernatural life, of a supersen often the effect of the helplessness men and periodical writers whose acles are well authenticated.
Sacred Scriptures.
mercy of Mary surpass that of ful act, the fleeting and momen they know, by what they read. sible world intermingled with the with which tfiey see their children, articles frequently comment in
Crete
Bishop
Was
Christ is a plain exaggeration. tary character of the good which The whole mental atmosphere cre world of sense all about us and possessed by this spirit o f worldli correctly on phases or events in
Christ is infinite as God, as also one seeks in sinning; opposed to ated by general newspaper read conditioning the world of sense, ness, enter upon ways of life the governing action of the Disciple of St. Paul
are His attributes of love and these are impenitence and obsti ing is pagan; the notion that it is diminished and sometimes en which, parental experience knows, Church. To the Catholic as well
SLJTitus, another of the disci
mercy. Mary is but a creature, nacy (the fifth and sixth sins makes for intelligence is falla tirely destroyed in Catholic men can end only in evil and in great as the non-Catholic it presents the ples o f St. Paul, was the Bishop o f
loss.
''
opportunity to substitute detailed the island o f Crete. To him St.
and therefore limited in nature against the Holy Ghost).”
cious, and all the talk of the news- and women who are unaware (so
There cannot be too many Chris and accurate knowledge for frag Paul addressed one of his famous
and attributes. God simply could
gradually has it occurred) that
Epistles. St. Titus suftered the
not wish that Mary be as power
they are the victims of a great tian agencies employed today in mentary vagueness.
The account of the liturgical rigors of the evangelizing jour- ,
the effort to hold back the forces
ful as Himself, for that would be
tragedy.
to make a god o f her, which is a
There are Catholic men and that threaten Christian faith and movement is to some extent un neys of St. Paul on many occa How St. Catherine Got
blasphemous absurdity. And as
women who through life-long hab Christian moral standards. Cath satisfactory. It is vrith difficult^' sions and was entrusted with sev
to the final statement, it is not
it hear Mass on Sunday, say their olic Press month offers us an op that the reader attempts to get eral important missions by the The Habit of St. Dominic
correct.
We go to Christ apd
After SL Catherine o f Siena
morning and evening prayers, re portunity to commend one such beneath the description of exter Apostle of the Gentiles. St. Titus
God by the grace o f God, and God
ceive the sacraments of Penance agency and to urge upon Catholics nal forms to the deeper lying and died at tne age o f 94 toward the had cut off her hair a relative
alone is the Sovereign Dispenser
came to visit her mother, and the
and Holy Eucharist occasionally its constant and loyal support. It socially significant concept o f cor
author o f the sacrament of Mat girl was called downstairs. In,
of His grace. Of course Mary in (One of X New Series
the created and governs by His Di in the year— who are, in a cannot get on without that sup porate worship.
rimony.
The
author
refers
to
BelCaesaro-papism
is
meant
(p.
cessantly prays for all creatures
their talk her mother told how she
vine Providence; for nobody Aan word, accounted practicing Cath port, no matter how notable its
Catechism)
He has
Journalistic qualities may be. It 258) rathar than “ Caesaro-pagan- larmine as “ Blessed.”
redeemed by her Divine Son, and,
We have stressed, in the preced reasonably suppose that the world olics— and yet are as pagan in becomes a more effective agency ism.” In the sentence (p. 333), been canonized. There are a num wished Catherine, who was then
because o f her intimate union with ing articles, the necessity o f A made itself, or that the perfect their minds as Marcus Aurelius.
15, to marry. But the person who
God through her personal holiness lively and constant faith; V e order within it originated and sub Their judgments upon men and in the degree in which it increases “ The sacrament of Matrimony is ber o f other minor inaccuracietf was present exclaimed: “ What
and because o f the role she played ought, therefore, to indicate sists by itself. Only “ the fool events, when’ a Christian code of the numbers o f its readers and en regarded as being of lay author which should be corrected before do you say? Catherine would
in the work o f redemption, she is where one may find, in brief, the hath said in his heart: There Is no morals is not involved, and some joys their continuing interest and ship,'*’ the author is unfortunate a new edition is published.— John never wish for a husband.”
in his expression. Christ is the L. Uhl, S.J.
very close to God, and her prayers chief truths we ara obliged to God” (Ps. xiii, 1). Therefore, St. times when it is, are distinctly and help.
The girl affirmed this, and her
are most acceptable and influential know and profess as menlbers of Paul says of the Gentiles that they demonstrably pagan.
mother, arguing with her,
with Him. And thus we Catholics Christ’s one and only true Church. are inexcusable, i f they do not be
angry and cried: “ If I should put
Work o f Catholic Prei*
The Story of the Bible Told in Pictures
believe that God grants His graces 'They are contained in the Apos lieve in God: “ For the invisible
my hand on your head I would
The sure instinct o f a Catholic
and blessings through the interces tles’ Creed— a formula comprising things o f Him, from the creation for sane,and wholesome living is
tear out more than seven hairs.”
sion o f Mary. But the graces in twelve brief statements, or of the world, are clearly seen, be vitiated by the mental twist which
At this the young girl replied,
were all won and merited for us “ articles,” the fundamental tenets ing understood by the things that comes from the books, the maga
“ Well, take my hair now if you
by her Divine Son in His sacrifice of Christian belief, and having as are made; His eternal power also, zines, and especially the nevirscan.” And she uncovered her
shorn head. Then the mother
on Calvary. •
its authors, according to sacred and Divinity” (Rom. i, 20). 2. By papets with which they occupy
made a great disturbance.
the voice o f conscience, which ad their leisure. Their mental Inter
tradition, the twelve Apostles.
Catherine, going to her place of
monishes us to dread an invisible est is wrongly-centered, thfeir
There has been much contro
refuge, spoke to her brothers,
Has the C^holic Church any
scale o f values is erroneous. They
avenger
of
sin,
and
to
hope
in
a
versy regarding the precise origin
saying that they should entirely
right to intervene in political
have the illusory sense of comfort’
and evolution o f this epitom^ ■ewarder of virtue (Rom. ii, 15). which comes of thinking and talk
remove from their minds all
matters?
Conscience
has
not
been
made
by
of Christian doctrine; neve
thought o f keeping her in the
The Church leaves it to indi less, we may Say confidently^ in man. Its action is often so op ing and acting like everyone else;
world. The family, seeing this was
vidual nations to determine their the words of a modem Prot pressive that man would prefer, and they have, too, a conviction
her determination, decided to let
own form of government and to estant authority, that “ in and with were he able, to be without it; but that their faith makes for a disher do as she wished.
select the means and «enact the our Creed we confess that which God made'it an essential part of ord in their minds and for discom
From then the young girl re
fort in their lives. They want it
laws which will best insure the since the days of the Apostles has our nature.
mained in the room assigned for
God has also made Himself to change its doctrine and discicommon good. The Church does been the faith of united Christen
her in the upper story o f the
not concern herself with party dom” (Zahn, Apostles’ Creed, tr., known to man in a supernatural , pline, be re-stated— be modern
house, where she spent about
quarrels and rivalries, but she is p. 222). Aside from the legend manner: By the Revelation which ized, they will tell you— ^when all
seven years in severe penance.
He has given ns by the prophets, the while, if they were but con
very much concerned as to the
(originating in the sixth century
She did not sleep on her bed, nor
manner in which political power and especially popular in the and by His Son. “ No man hath scious o f It, they want it to move
eat meat, nor drink wine, nor take
is exercised. Rulers in the •exer Middle Ages) which attributes the seen God at any time; the only- into the position which they have
anjrthing but bread and water, and
cise of this power are bound by composition of the twelve articles begotten Son who is in the bosom already moved and to silence its
occasionally vegetables and herbs.
the sovereign laws of God— laws o f the Creed to the twelve Apos of the Father He hath declared challenging accent in their minds.
Of the victuals she ate once a day
The work of the Catholic press
of justice and charity and equity. tles, on Pentecost Sunday (eachj Him” (John i, 18).
and not oftener, and she dimin
When we say that "God is in is to resist and to arrest, if pos
The Church, by her Divine com o f them contributing one o f the
ished the quantity from day to
mission to teach all nations tte articles), these distinct tenets of finitely perfect we mean that, un sible. the progress in its readers
day.
Divinely revealed laws of morality the faith, with subsequent expedi like created beings, good only in of tnis spiritual disease of our
She having thus persevered,
uilder pain o f proving faithless to ent additions, are positively iden some measure, He unites in Him day. The time and the circum
there came to her a vision in this
her trust, must incessantly recall tified with the belief of the early self all good and perfection, with stances o f the time are propitious.
form : She seemed to_ see a cer
to political authorities that they Christians. Each of them, in out limitation. Let it suffice to The conviction held' to by many
tain place out o f this world in
have sacred duties to God, which order, will be discussed in this and note His principal attributes or until very recently, that this is
which there was a great multitude
under no consideration of political subsequent articles of our cate perfections: God is eternal and the best o f all possible worlds, is
of persons engaged in a variety
expediency are to be sacrificed or chetical series, and speci^il effort unchangeable (!.■ e., without be shaken or mined. Many are
o f business. Being obliged to pass
slighted. The Church even goes will be made to set forth clearly ginning or end. He remains always prepared once more to listen
through the crowd and not daring
farther than this and maintains the manifold correlated truths the same, with never any change and to attend to the voice o f the
to do so, she stood there nervous
that governments have the duty of boilnd up in these elementary either in Himself or in His de Church, which has shown that this
and frightened, when a voice said
grees) ; He is omnipresent ("Do “ best possible wdrld” is but an
.issisrang her and of, at the very 4mths of our religion.'
to her: “ If you want to be ablo
not I fill heaven and earth? saith other insufficient philosophy, con
least, aUowing her freedom o f ac
The first article o f the Apostles’ the Lord” — Jcr. xxiii, 24— “ for In tributing only to that confusion
to pass through this crowd, you
tion. The Church, however, has
must hide yourself under some
never sought to enforce her just Creed, “ I believe in God,’’ natu Him we live, and move, and are” out o f which she has led and will
thing white.’ ’
and God-given rights save by the rally evokes the consideration of — Acts xvii, 27, 2 8 ); He is all ever lead her children to an or
Raising her eyes, she saw St.
power o f persuasion. And when, God and His attributes or perfec knowing, all-wise, all-powerful; dered and a disciplined life.
THE
RESURRECTION
OF body filled the air. Martha met that had been dead came forth Dominic, who said to her, “ Com#
The approach to the Catholic
true
and
faithful.
owing to lamentable circum tions. By God we understand an infinitely
stances, such as prevail in Mexico, infinitely perfect Spirit, the Lord Prone as we are to Judge the people of this counti^ must be LAZARUS.— ^Among the most da- Onr Lord with this magnificent pro bound feet and hands with wind' and receive my habiL”
As she prepared to go she saw
it is impossible for her to main and Creator o f heaven and earth, designs o f God and His relations- mane by the Catholic press chiefly voted and loyal friends of Christ fession ' of faith: “ Lord, if thou ing bands; and his face was bound
hadst been here, my brother had about with a,napkin. Jesus said to coming behind her two women o f
tain her rights, she patiently re the Author o f all good. We say with man according to purely hu through their pafttors and their
signs herself to await a better day, God is a Spirit, because He has man, imperfect standards, how Bishops. The duty of the Catholic were Mary and Martha, and their not died, but now also I know that them: Loose him and let him go.” bad life, adorned and beautiful.
while, in the meantime, she with understanding and free will, but ever, we often fail in due rever press is to maintain such a stand brother, Lazarus. Towards the end whatsoever Tbon wilt ask of God, According td a popular tradition They caught at the back o f
draws none o f her sacred prin no body, and, therefore, cannot ence for His infinite perfections. ard o f journalistic excellence as of Our Lord’s pnblie life Lazarus God will give it Thee.” Onr Lord Lazarus, together with his sisters, her clothes, holding her and pull
ciples. As long as political gov be seen with our corporal eyes. A strong faith in Divine Provi will enable prelates and priests to fell desperately ill. Mary and Mar replied: “ I am the Resurrection Mary and Martha, came to France, ing her with all their might. Cath
ernments keep to their own sphere We can, however, come to a knowl dence and submission to His holy commend the papers and maga tha summonad Onr Lord, but be and tha Life: he that believath In where he was the first Bishop of erine, turning, pushed them away,
fore His arrival Lazarus died and Me, although he be dead, shall r.Iarseilles. According to another and struggled to make them leave
they are sovereign and as long edge of God and His Infinite per will are imperative; they are, like zines to the people.
was buried. When finally Christ live: And everyone that liveth and popular tradition he labored as a go their hold. She pressed so hard
A Duty for CathoUci
as they do not invade the do fections in two ways: Natural and wise, the pledge of our security
The plain duty o i a Catholic did reach Bethany, the home town balieveth in Me, shall not din for missionary in the Isle of Cypress. Uiat she escaped from their hands
and eternal felicity. In the words
main o f religion and morality, supernatural.
God •has made Himself known of Our Lord Himself: “ Blessed people is to support its press, as it of his friends, Lazarus had baan ever.” Our Lord then went to the The story of his resurrection is and went on safe and sound.
which is the exclusive sphere of
the Church, there is no possi to man in a natural way: 1. By are they that have not seen, and supports every other agency of laying in the tomb four days, and tomb of Lsuwrus, and bade him recounted in the eleventh chapter (From “ The Little Flowers o f SL
Catherine o f Siena.” )
the faith. The Catholic household tha stench of his decomposing coma forth. "A n d presently he of St. John’s Gospel.
bility o f conflict and the Church the visible world, which He has have believed” (John xx, 29).
Mary towards tinnart surpass tha
lore and marcy of Christ? Pleate
explain tha following quotations:
"Alm ighty God wishes Mary to be
at powerful as Himself.” *‘W e go
Christ the Son through Mary
just tha same way that we' go to
God tha Father through Jesus.”
If you answer these questions to
my satisfaction I shall ha
Catholic.

It Maurice 'a taint’s name, and,
if to, what virtue o f hit would you
recommend for imitation?

Tir ThtnciS %urnahd
PUNCH,

?
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LAY CO-OPERATION IS
NECESSARY FOR PRESS

First Article of
Creed Explained

For the
Children
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C A U S E OF A U S T R IA N
ARCHOUCHESS ADVANCEO

THROTTLING THE CHURCH IN MEXICO
Showinq, bu Siahs, ihe OuHawing or
Lim ihng o f ihe Number o f Pnesh

(Continued From Page Ohe)

HU Holiness, who comes to the Vatican regularly to serve
in the important and glorious work of keeping alive the
courtesies of this venerable and picturesque court. From
time to time, a bell would ring, announcing that an audi
ence was over.
Finally, our turn came. W e felt dizzy and unreal;
all seemed to be a dream. But we found ourselves es
corted to ^he door of the Papal apartment by the noblemen
and a Monsignor of the Papal Chamberlain rank, And
then we saw HU Holiness. He was seated at a desk mat,
like other desks in the large room, was piled high with
documents. The procedure at a private audience is to
make three genuflections on both knees when approach*
ing the Holy Father and then to kiss his ring, remaining
kneeling until he orders you to arise. He kept beckoning
to us from the time we entered the door and, immediately
after we kissed his ring, he had myself and my priest
brother sit in chairs beside his desk. The young priest
who accompanied us as interpreter remained kneeling
throughout the audience.
HU Holiness was told bow The Register, in addition
to its largely circulated National Edition, has separate edi
tions for twelve dioceses. He said he approved of its
work and bestowed qpon it every blessing. W hen .in
formed that in each case in which it has become the dioc
esan organ, the Bishop himself has opened the negotia
tions, he said: “ Bene, bene, bene. Credo.” He wanted
to know how many men are employed in the central plant
and expressed astonUhment when, as a result of his
questioning, he was told of the 30,000 papers an hour
that are turned out by the press.
HU Holiness, when he heard how The Register, in
its diocesan editions, puts the paper into every Catholic
home of a diocese or at least of a large district of a dio
cese, expres^d wonder. “ That is a real marvel and very
unusual,” he asserted. He likewise expressed approba
tion when told that the entire work is owned by the
Church and that all profits are put back into the work.
Informed of a recent official report that declared The
RegUter system is the solution of the Catholic press prob
lem, HU Holiness said he is convinced of thU, although
the plan would not work in some nations (the income be
ing chiefly from advertising).
His Holiness showed great interest in learning the.
results of putting Catholic literature into every homesuch as a 4,000 increase within a year in Sunday Mass
attendance among 40,000 Catholics of one city. The Cath
olic press, he remarked, is a “ very great blessing.” He
then heard that the editorial policies of The Register are
based on his own encyclicals.
He was informed that, as a result of years of expert*
ence in Catholic editbrial work, Monsignor Smith of The
Register is convinced that only men thoroughly trained in
the technique of journalism and especially well trained
in English should be used as Catholic editors in the United
States, if our papers are to hold their own. Monsignor
Smith declared that this special education of Catholic
journalists should be taken as seriously as the graduate
education of Doctors of Sacred Theology or of Canon Law.
The Pope showed especial interest in this view, declared
he approved of it, and displayed real delight when told
that The Register conducts its own editorial college with
the right from the State to grant degrees, including the
Doctorate of Journalism.
A t the close of the audience, the Pope spoke to us
briefly in English, assuring us that' he bestowed his amplest
blessing on our work and that he prayed God would give
us health to carry it forward, “ as God has so generously
bestowed strength and health on us.” '
W e knelt to receive the benediction of the Pontiff,
who now had arisen. Then we kissed his ring, made the
three genuflections, and withdrew. He had kept us more
than fifteen, minutes and actually seemed willing to have
us stay with him so long as we considered necessary to
tell what we had to say. A ll through the audience, he
kept repeating, “ Bene, bene,” and “ Multo bene,’ Vas the
work was described to him.
In no sense do we understand his approbation as
meaning that our work and methods are to be preferred
to those of other editors. The Pope, we are sure, intended
his words of encouragement for all the Catholic p r^ s,
not for us alone. But nobody can blame us for feeling
grateful to God for the enormous encouragement that has
come to us in having the Vicar of Jesus Christ tell us that
our work is “ a very great blessing.”

Postal Bill Would Aid
Cardinal Hayes Leaves
Religious Periodicals
on Bahamas Vacation
Washington.— A bill amending
the postal laws so as to include as
second-class matter religious periodicals published for purely local
■ ■ idu ’ in
■ the
information was introduced
senate by Senator David I. Walsh
o f Massachusetts.
The amend
ment would extend second-class
mailing privileges to religious so
cieties and organizations and per
mit them to publish their local pa
pers with purely local news. The
Pope Blesses Throng
present postal laws require that
of Asiatic Students one-half o f the textual matter be
of a general public nature to gain
Vatican City.— His Holiness re second-class mailing privileges.
ceived in audience and- blessed a
delegation of Chinese, Annamite,
Persian, and other Orientals who English Mason Ibeader
were attending the congress of
Dies After Conversion
Asiatic students at Rome. The
Holy Father expressed his great
Brighton,
Eng. ——W . T .
satisfaction with their visit to “ the
Elliott, for many year* a
home o f the Common Father” of
prominent Maaon, a leader in
representatives of so many dif
the Anglican Chnrch, and a
ferent nations.
well - known
philanthropist,

New York.— Cardinal Hayes,
Archbishop of New York, has gone
to Nassau, Bahamas, for a vaca
tion trip. Cardinal Hayes was acconxpanied by the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Vincent Arcese, the Rev. John J.
Casey, and George MacDonald.
The party traveled to Miami and
sailed from that city to the is
lands.

Florence Nightingale
Was Inspired by Nuns

called for a priest a few days
before hit death, was bap
tized, and was buried after a
Requiem Mass -in the Sacred
Heart church.

Brussels.— Florence Nightingale
was inspired to inaugurate her
great crusade for the sick and
wounded by the example of devo Three Priests Return
tion to such work furnished her by
to Seminary for Mass
hospital sisters, writes Dr, Sebrechts, professor of surgery at
Fairhaven, Mass.— Three new
the University o f Louvain and dis ly-ordained priests who entered
tinguished surgeon.
the novitiate o f the Fathers of the
Sacred Hearts here when it was
first opened in 1927, and who com
New York Cathedral
their studies at the Sacred
Choir Director Leaves pleted
Hearts seminary in Belgium, re
New York.— The Rt. Rev. Msgr. cently returned here to offer a
Joseph I. Rostagno. choir master Mass of Thankspving in the
at St. Patrick’s Cathedral, has re chapel of the,novitiate. The new
signed and will sail for Rome. He ly-ordained priests are the Rev.
intends to spend the remainder of Francis Larkin, SS.CC,, o f Har
his life in manuscript research wich, Massachusetts; the Rev. GaMsgr. Rostagno came to St. Pat- millus Meagher, SS.CC., o f Hali
ric:k’s In 1928. Previously, he had fax, N. S.. and the Rev. Anthony
been assistant director o f the O’Brien, SS.CC., of Honolulu, Ha
waii,
Vatican choir.

Vienna.— The process initiated
before the war for the beatifica
tion of Archdnchess Magdalene o f
Austria has enter'ed a decisive
stage. The archduchess was bom
at Innsbruck Aug. 14, 1632, the
daughter of Emperor Ferdinand I.
It is her great merit that she
patronized the Society o f Jesus,
which had founded at Innsbmck
one of its earliest settlements,
and thereby qualified for the im
portant part it played in the
times of the counter-Reformation.
Without the work of the Jesuits,
Austria, according to human cal
culation, would now be a Prot
estant country.
The pious archduchess, who
from her early youth had felt at
tracted by an inner life in some
ecclesiastic community, founded
the Royal Institution for Ladies at

I n s o m e in sta n c es , the n u m b e r
OFFICIATING IS U S 5 THAN THAT
SHOWN BECAUSE LOCAL AUTHORI
TIES. BY CANCELLING LICENSES,
REFUSING TO REISSUE EXPIRED
LICENSES. AND BY IL LE G A LLY
EXPELLING PRIESTS FROM THEIR
PARISHES. HAVE REDUCED THE
NUMBER OF PRIESTS TO LESS
THAN THAT PROVIDED BY LAW.

NAYARIT
ACUASCALIENTES

\5

NO PRIESTS WHATEVER ALLOWED.
LIMITED NUMBER OF PRIESTS
ALLOWED BY LAW.

NO EXACT DATA ON LIMITATION OF
CLERGY.
BISHOP EXILED
IN NOVEMBER

Priest Rescues
Host, Saves Ik
Girls in Fire
Boston.— Donning a gas mask'
after he had led 23 young women
to safety from a fire in the Church
o f Our Lady of Ostrabrama,
Father Arcadius, O.F.M., returned
to the burning building and res
cued another young woman and
carried the Blessed Sacrament
from the structure.
The young women had been in
a sodality room on the fourth floor
of the building. Father Arcadius
and Peter Truitis, a parishioner
who was with him in the rectory
next door when the fire was dis
covered, made their way to the
room. Realizing that it was im
possible to escape through the
church proper, Father Arcadius
led them by a passage-way to the
second floor and thence to the rec
tory next door. It was realized
that Stella Waznick, treasurer of
the sodality, was missing.
Father Arcadius got a gas mask
from the first fire-fighting force
that arrived and agfain went
through the rectory, over the
fiame-swept passage, and found
the young woman unconscious. He
carried her to safety.
Still wearing the gas mask, he
returned with three members of
the rescue crew and saved the
Blessed Sacrament and vestments.
The building was badly damaged.

German Religious Cult
Disbanded by Prussia

Catholic in High Post

Amsterdam. — Professor P. J.
Aalberse, former minister, o f trade
and industrjr and leader of the
Catholic faction in the parliament,
has been named minister of state
by Queen Wilhelmina.

Three Sisters Pronounce
Vows as Nuns Same Day
Hillsview, S. D.— Three daugh
ters of Mr, and Mrs. Artton E.
Mardian, who celebrated their sil
ver wedding 'anniversary here,
pronounced temporary vows as
.School Sisters of Notre Dame on
the same day at Mankato, Minne
sota. A son of the couple is now
studying for the priesthood.

Two New York Priests
Are Made Monsignors
New York, N. Y,— The title of
Very Reverend Monsignor has
been conferred on the Rev. J.
Francis A. McIntyre, Chancellor
o f the Archdiocese o f New York,
and the Rev. Joseph A. Farr^l,
pastor of St. Peter’s church, New
Brighton, Staten island.

Hospital Group
to Meet in June
Omaha, Nebr,-—The Catholic
Hospital Association o f the United
States and Canada will hold its
annual meeting in Omaha June
17-21, it was announced by the
Rev. Alphonse Schwitalla, S.J.. of
the St. Louis university medical
school, president of the associa
tion, following a visit of inspec
tion here., Omaha is a leading
Catholic medical center, and
Creighton university, with three
affiliated Catholic hospitals, is one
o f the 'outstanding medical institutioiu o f the country.

asked for retirement from the
Archiepiscopal see of Verapoly,
India, has been named Titular
Archbishop of Neopatrasso.
Catholics Lead in Education

Bombay.— Statistics now avail
able show that 22 Catholic col
Named Titular Archbishop
leges in India educate 13,491
Vatican City.— By a decree o f students, while 38 Protestant col
the Sacred Congregation of Prop leges are training 13,057.
aganda Fide, the Most Rev. An
Goes Far to Give Retreat
gelo Maria Perez y Cecilia, who
Madras.— In response to an in
vitation to give a course of re
Catholic Holds Biggest treats, the Rev. Cavan Duffy of
Job Among Railroaders the Archdiocese of Madras has
left India fo r Melbourne.
Anna, 111.— John J. PeHey, head
la Cardinal’s Auxiliary
of the new Association o f Amer
Vatican City.— The Most Rev.
ican Railroads, who has the most
important job in the history of Pietro Mozzanico, former Vicar
railroading
ill
in the United States, General o f Milan, has been named
Titular Bishop o f Sela and Aux
is an ardent Catholic and a native
of the parish here. Pelley’s job iliary to Cardinal Schuster, Arch
now is to keep peace among all bishop o f Milan.
Pope’s Gift Pleases Prince
the great railway systems, to drum
Jerusalem.— The Emir of Transup better business, and to promote
the development o f the roads in jordania. Prince Abdallah, has ex
the greater speed era that is just pressed grreat satisfaction and pro
found appreciation o f a gold
ahead.
medal recently conferred upon
■■ ■
him
by Hi
His Holiness.

Scotch Woman at 101
Is Regular Communicant

Glasgow.— Mrs. Fullarton, 101,
who receives Holy Communion
frequently, says that she likes
motor cars and modern young
men, but has no use fo r the mod
em girl “ with her short hair and
misbehaved stockings.”

Wins Defamation Suit

Tunis.— The Most Rev. Alexis
Lemaitre, Archbishop of Carthage
and Primate, o f Africq, has won a
defamation o f character suit
brought against the editor of the
Journal Tunis-Socialiste.
Philippine Bishop Diet

I - 28-35

Canadian Bisbops
All Included in
Novel Dictionary
Worcester, Mass.— A her
aldic dictionary of all the
Bishops o f Canada since the
establishment of the see of
Quebec in 1658, giving pic
tures, coats-of-arms, and comlete biographical data, has
een compiled by Brother
Gerard B r a s s a r d of As
sumption college after years
of research. Brother Gerard
is now working on a similar
dictionary of Bishops in the
United States, The Canadian
work is said to be the first
complete dictionary of pic
tures and biographies of
Bishops of any country.

E

Cincinnati Priest Heads
Americanization Group
Cincinnati, 0 .— The Rev. Wil
liam P. O’Connor, pastor of St.
John the Evangelist’s church, has
been appointed head o f the Na
tional Americanization committee
o f the Disabled American Veter
ans by Vivian D, Corbly, national
adjutant.

Manila.— The Most Rev. Juan
Bautista Gorordo, Titular Bishop
of Tacape, has died at Cebu. Parents of 2 Priests
City Buys Birthplace
Bishop Gorordo was bom at BraKeep Golden Jubilee
of Catholic Composer sili in the Diocese of Cebu April
Brooklyn,
N. Y.— Mr. and Mrs.
Worcester, Eng.— The Worces 20, 1872. He was named Titular
John Bukey, parents o f the Rev,
ter city council has decided to pur Bishop in 1909.
Edward A. Bukey and the Rev.
chase the birthplace of Sir Edward
W at Nightingale Authority
John F. Bukey, observed their
Elgar as a memorial to the famous
London.— Reputed to be one of golden* wedding anniversary at
Catholic coi^oser, who wrote the the foremost authorities on night
Masses offered by their sons.
music fo r “ The Dream o f Geron- ingales in this cou n ty, the Rev.
tius” and served as Master o f the Francis Kuyte has died at CrawKing’s Musick.
crook, Ryton-on-Tyne, at the age Church in Scotland
o f 81.
Shows Good Increase

Berlin.— The Prussian govern
ment has ordered the dissolution
of
the
Evangelic
Johannean
church, a cult headed by Johannes
Weissenberg and reputedly based More Than 200 K. of C.
on the Apocalypse of St. John.
Editors Attend Meeting
Weissenberg says he can cure dis
New York, N. Y.-^-More than
eases by ' rayer and claims to be
200 Knights o f Columbus editors
Germany’s savior.
gathered from four states and the
District o f Columbia for the meet
Every D. of I. Circle
ing of the K. of C. Editors’ asso
in State at Meeting ciation here.
Kansas City, Mo.— Every circle
of the Daughters of Isabella in
the state was represented at the
annual convention of the Missouri
state circle here. Mary A. O’Neill
was re-elected state regent and
S t Joseph was selected as next
year’s meeting place.

hC

Society People Serve Poor

London.— There are more Cath
olics, more priests, and more
churches in Scotland than there
were a year ago, the new issue of
The Catholic Directory for Scot
land discloses. An increase of 24
priests brings the total .to 730;
there are 463 churches, an in
crease o f four, and the new figure
of Catholic population is given as
Priest Supports Parish
Bithop Formerly Rector
612,330, as against 607,727. The
Vatican City.— The Most Rev. population figure is not reliable,
by Composing Musicals Angelo
Soracco, the new Bishop and is considered by many authori
Liverpool, England.— The Rev.
o f Fossano, was formerly rector ties to be much underestimated.
H. V. O’Neill has raised more than
o f the Sanctuary del Carmine at
$2,500 for his parish funds
Lavagna.
through the production of his plays
Catholic Couple Wed 25
Swiit Poet-Priest Diet
and musical revues.
Years, Die Same Day
Vienna. — Shortly before the
70th anniversary o f his birth. Fa
Sell,
S.^ D. — A Solemn Re
Father Friary Is Made ther Maurus Carnot, O.S.B., noted quiem Mass
whs offered here for
S'wiss
poet
and
prior
o
f
Disentis,
Dean of Boston College
Mr. and Mrs. John Berber, who
Boston, Mass.— The Rev. Wal the oldest abbey in Switzerland, died the same day, after being
ter L. Friary,' S.J., dean of fresh breathed his last.
married for 25 years.
Spanish Bithop Pattet
men since 1932, has been named
Madrid.—
The
Most
Rev.
Dionidean of Boston college to succeed
54 Foreign Students at
the late Rev. Patrick J. McHugh, sio Moreno y Barrio, Bishop of
St. Louis University
S.J. Father Friary was ordained Coria, has died at the age oi 66.
Bishop Moreno was bom in the
in 1928.
St. Louis, Mo.—-St. Louis uni
Diocese of Leon and was made versity now has enrolled 54 stu
of Coria in 1927.
dents from 17 foreign countries.
Jesuit Speaker Insulted Bishop
Would Name Street for Cardinal Every stale in the Union is also
by Munich Nazi Group London.—^A proposal to name represented at the school.
Munich. — A demonstration a street in memory of the late
against Father Pryzwana, Jesuit Cardinal Bourne, Archbishop of^
lecturer at Munich university, by Westminster, has been made to'
a i Nazi minority in the audience the Southwark Borough council
as he spoke, o f "Christianity and by its general purposes commit
Heroism” led to a near riot when tee.
Paper for Workers Begun
Catholic students sought to eject
Madrid.— El TrabajOj “ Labor,”
the noisy Nazis.
is the name o f the new paper pub
lished at the El Debate press for
Chicago. — Loyola university
Cardinal Leads Attack
Catholic workers.
has taken over the publishing of
on German .Paganism Retraction Written in Prayerbook Mid-America, a quarterly h i^ r iParis.— The archives of the Dio cal review, issued since 1918 by
Cologne.— Cardinal Schulte vig
orously attacked Dr. Alfred Rosen cese of Blois have been enriched, the Illinois Catholic Historical so
berg’s pagan movement in Ger- thanks to Abbe Perly, by an old ciety. The Rev. Dr. Jerome V.
vmany as 5,000 pilgrims from prayerbook dated 1730, the vafue Jacobsen, S.J., professor o f history
Rev.. Gil• succeeds
• the
• ~
Northwestern Germany gathered of which is enhanced by a re at 'Loyola,
at the Cologne Cathedral to re traction written on its first leaf/ belt J. Garraghan^ S.J., now ip
sume the piFgrimage to the Shrine by the Rev. Louis Bouchere, pas Rome, as editor with the current
tor o f Talcy in 1796, who had issue. Associate editors named by
of the Magi.
takqn an oath that the Church had Father Jacobsen include: William
Stetson
Merrill,
Oconomowoc,
condemned.
Priest Denies Art
Wise.; the Rev. Dr. Paul J. Foik,
Priests Are General’ s Guests
Is Feminine Luxury Suiyuan, Mongolia.— The Scheut C.S.C., St. Edward’s university,
Oconto, Wise.— “ What a pity Fathers o f the Catholic mission Austin, Tex.; Dr. Paul Kiniery,
that in our country art should o f Suiyuan were guests of General Loyola university; the Rev. Ra
have been regarded as a feminine Chiang Kai-Shek, commander-in phael N. Hamilton, S.J., Marquette
luxury,” said the Rev. Fe|dinand chief o f the Chinese land, sea, and university, Milwaukee; the Rev, W.
Eugene Shiels, S.J., SL John’s uni
C. Falque of St. Paul as he told air forces, at a tea.
versity, Toledo, 0 .; the Rew Ray
Pope Sees Nicaraguan
the Woman’s club here that art
Vatican City.— His Holiness re- mond Corrigan, S.J., SL Louis uni
is X tangible reflection of the Di
vine Being and a fundamental re ceived Rudolph Espinoza, vice versity, and Father Garraghan.
quirement of the human mind and president o f Nicaragua, in audi The policy of Mid-America will not
ence.
be changed.
heart.'
Paris.— ^In a shelter conducted
by the Brothers of SL John of
God at Marseille, where a great
number of unfortunates are re
ceived nightly, banquets were
served to 3,000 poor people
Christmas and the day following
by men and Women in the highest
social standing in that city.

I

Hall, T ^ l , a sort o f cloistral
home. I f was she who, with the
help o f the rich means at her dis
posal and through her influence at
court, assisted to strengthen reli
gious life in the Tyrol to such an
extent that that country for cen
turies has home the name o f the
“ Holy Land of T y rol”
In the conflict which threatened
to arise between the Emperor and
the Holy See over the election of
the King of Poland the arch
duchess acted as mediatrix and
brought about peace again. Her
religious life was so brilliant that
soon after her death the people o f
Tyrol held her in high veneration
and used to pray for her inter
cession. A number o f remark
able cures, confirmed under oath
by learned physicians, are as
cribed to her. The institution of
the beatification process, planned
Red Tape Ruins Relief; early in the eighteenth century,
made impossible by the sup
Priest Urges Charity was
pression, in 1773, o f the Society
Madiion, Wise. — It it al
o f Jesus. After extensive prepar
most impossible for a needy
ations the formal institution o'f the
man to get a glass of water
process took place in 1905, but
without going through yards
was interrupted by the war and
of red tape, said the Rev.
resumed in 1932 through the en
William Mahoney as he de
deavors o f a committee headed by
manded a return to charity
Archbishop Waitz of Salzburg.
of the real Christian type in
Early in 1934, His Eminence,
a sermon at the funeral of
Angelo Maria Cardinal Dolci, was
Max Sommers, long the Dane
appointed Cardinal Ponens of the
county poor commissioner.
process by the Holy Father. The
investigations and proceedings
Knight of Columbus Took have now progressed so far that it
is expected in the Tyrol to see
First Phones to Mexico Archduchess Magdalene, the pupil
East Orange, N. J. — John J. and assistant of St. Peter CanGhegan, who introduced the tele isius, soon raised to the honor of
phone into Mexico, died at his the altars.
home here at the age o f 83. He
was an active member of the
Paris.— The Most Rev. Gustave
Knights of Columbus.
Gamier, Bishop of Lncon, has
issued a letter, read in all the
Priest Buries One of
churches of the diocese, ordering
research of documents per
Three Nuns in Family the
taining to the beatification and
Milwaukee, Wise. — The Rev. canohization of Pierre Monnerau,
John O’Reilly officiated at funeral founder of the Congregation of
services for his sister. Sister Mary the Sisters of the Sacred Heart.
Winifred o f the School Sisters of
Notre Dame, at the motherhouse
here. Sister Winifred was one of Films Will Be Made
three sisters, all members of the
Showing Holy Places
Notre Dame order.
Jemaalm.— As a result of the
American campaign for decency
44,506 Students Attend in motion pictures, the “ Lux
Hartford Diocese Schools Christiana” of Rome has decided
Hartford, Conn. — Parochial to start the production of a series
schools in ^ e Diocese of Hartford of ^ood films, beginning with a
have 44,506 pupils enrolled this subject on the holy places o f the
year, with a teaching faculty of Christians, Jews, and Moslems,
1,081. The schools save the state showing the most characteristic
more than three million dollars ceremonies of each. In addition
to portraying the religious life of
annually.
the various communities, the com
pany intends to give a general
Duluth Chancellor Is
view of present-day Palestine. The
Made Domestic Prelate first showing o f the film will be
Duluth, Minn.— The Rev. Pat at the Vatican.
rick Byrnes, Chancellor o f the Dio
cese o f Duluth, has been named a Library Display Marks
Domestic Prelate.

4th Cartier Centennial

Mayor Removed for
Restoring Crucifix
Paris.— Despite the fact that for
60 years it has been against the
law to display a crucifix in public
schools, in a number of places,
especially in rural sections, reli
gious emblems have been pre
served without protest. In the
commune of Montabot in Normany, a new teacher, having ar
rived to take over the school, re
moved the crucifix from the wall.
When the mayor o f the commune
learned this he went ia person to
restore the symbol of religion to
its accustomed place. The teacher
objected, but the mayor was ada
mant. The teacher reported the
matter to the minister of the in
terior, who removed the mayor for
“ having committed an abuse of
power.” Complaint has been made.

'Was Nun 61 Years
Albany, N. Y.— Sister M. Xav
ier, a member o f the Sisters of
Mercy for 61 years, was buried
after a Solemn Requiem Mass in
the convent chapel at Rensselaer.

New York, N. Y.— A display of
books, maps, prints, and manu
scripts telling the story of the ex
ploration, settlement; and history
of Canada has been arranged by
the New York public library to
mark the fourth centennial of the
discovery of the SL Lawrence
river by Jacques Cartier in
1534-35.

Franciscan Gets
Conunissary Post
New York, N. Y. — The Rev.
Leonard T. Wal*hp O.F.M., a mem
ber of the New York Franciscan
province and former head o f St.
Joseph’s monastery. East Ruther
ford, New Jersey, has been named
commissary of the Holy Land of
the Eastern Commissaiiate, with
headquarters at Washington, D. C.
He will also be superior of Mt. St.
Sepulchre monastery in Washing
ton, one of America’s most famed
religious houses.

Mission Oddities
by S. P. F.
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